
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

THE APPLICATION OF FOTTER WATER SERVICE )
FOR RATE ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT TO THE ) CASE NO. 95-272
ALTERNATIVE RATE FILING PROCEDURE )
FOR SMALL UTILITIES )
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On June 21, 1995, Potter Water Service ("Potter Water" ) filed
an application for Commission approval of a proposed increase in

xates for water service pursuant to the Alternative Rate Filing

procedure for small Utilities, 807 KAR 5:076, The proposed rates

would generate additional annual revenues of 55,770, an increase of

20.8 percent above reported test-yeax revenues of 927,674.
Commission Staff conducted a field xeview of the calendar year

199@ test-period financial records. Based upon this review,

Commission Staff issued its report on August 25, 1995, recommending

a rate incxease of 63,661.

By Order dated August 25, 1995, Potter Water was advised to
file comments on the Staff Report or request a hearing within 15

days or the case would stand submitted to the Commission for
decision. In addition, the Staff Report was sent to Potter Water'

only commercial customer, Mother Nature Mountain Spring Water, No

comments on the Staff Report or requests for a hearing have been

received.

The Commission, after considering the evidence of record and

being otherwise sufficiently advised, finds that:



1. The recommendations and findings contained in the Staff
Rcport, attached hereto as Appendix A, are supported by the evidence

of record, are reasonable, and are hereby adopted as the findings of

the Commission in this proceeding and are incorporated by reference

as ii fully set out herein.

2. The rates in Appendix 8, attached hereto and incorporated

herein, are the fair, Just, and reasonable rates for Potter Water

and will produce gross annual revenues of S32,245. These rates will

allow Potter Water sufficient revenues to meet its operating

expenses and provide for future equi,ty growth.

IT IB THEREFORE ORDERED that~

1. The rates contained in the Staff Report and set forth in

Appendix B are approved ior service rendered by Potter Water on and

after the date of this Ordor.

2 . The rates proposed by Potter Water will produce revenue in

excess of that found reasonable herein and are hereby denied.

3, Within 30 days of the date of this Order, Potter Water

shall file with the Commission its revised tariff setting out the

rates approved herein.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 19th day of October, 1995.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTEST:

l ~i
Chairman

'Pa W~ 6=
Vice Chaibman

Executive Director
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STAFF REPORQ

POTTER WATER SERVICE

CASE NO. 95-272

Preface

On Juno 21, 1995, Potter Water Service ("Potter Water" ) filed
an application with the Commission seeking to increase its water

rates pursuant to the Alternative Rate Filing Procedure for Small

Utilities, Tho proposed rates would generate approximately $ 3,732

annually in additional revenues, an increase of 13.1 percent over

normalized test-year revenues of 828,513,

In order to evaluate the requested increase, the Commission

Staff ("Staff" ) chose to perform a limited financial review of

Potter Water's operations for the test period, calendar year 1994.

Since Potter Water requested and received Staff assistance in

preparing this application, the field review was done prior to the

filing of the application. Carl Salyer Combo conducted the review

on May 22-23, 1995, at the home of Roy C, Potter, the owner of

Potter Water. Mr. Combs io responsible for this Staff Report

except for the sections on operating revenues and rate design which

were prepared by John Geoghegan of the Commission's Division of

Rates and Research,

During the course of the review, Potter Water was informed

that all proposed ad)ustments to test-year expenses must be

supported by some form of documentation, such as an invoice, or



that nil such nd/uatmentn must be known and measurable, Based upon

the findings of this report, Staff recommends that Potter Water bc

authorised to increase its annual operating revenues by 83,661 over

normal ized revenues of 828, 513,

The scope of the review was limited to obtaining information

to determine whether reported test-period operating revenues and

expenses were representative of normal operations. Insignificant

or immaterial discrepancies were not pursued and are not addressed

heroin.

Analvsis of Ooeratina Revenues and Fxoenses

>@aretine Revenues

Staff performed a billing analysis for Potter which indicated

its test period revenue from rates was 928,513 requiring an

ad)ustment of 8839 over Potter's reported test year revenue from

rates of $27,674.
Ooeratina Exoenses

Potter Water reported test-period operating expenses of

829,249 which it proposed to increase by 83,781, Staff's
recommendations on Potter Water's proposed ad]ustments are

discussed in the following sections:
Manaaement Fee

Potter Water reported no test-year management fee, but

proposed an annual fee of 82,400. The Commission's normal practice
in cases involving small water utilities is to allow an annual

management fee of $2,400 and Staff is of the opinion that such an



amount in appropriate in this instance, Therefore, Staff
recommends inclusion of an annual management fee of $2,400 for
rntn-making purposes,

Cont rnctual Services

Potter Water reported test-year legal and accounting expense

of $ 1,075, engineeri.ng services expense of $2,948, water analysis

expense of $ 1,001, and an annual expense of $ 1,200 for a certified
operator. Stafi recommends that all of these expenses be

reclassified into Account No. 630 - Contractual Services.
With regard to legal and accounting expense of $1,075, Potter

Water paid $ 500 in legal fees related to Case No, 94-434'uring
the test year. The Commission's normal practice is to amortize

ouch fees over a three-year period. Staff recommends that the $ 500

in legal lees be excluded from contractual services expense. This

expense will be discussed further in a section on amortization

exponno, The remaining $ 575, composed entirely of accounting fees,
has been included in contractual services expense for rate-making

purposes.

With regard to engineering services expense of $ 2,948, Potter
Water stated that the fees were paid for work related to a slow

sand filtration system required by the Environmental Protection

Agency. According to Potter Water, this expense is of a non-

recurring nature and Staff recommends that it be excluded from this
account for rate-making purposes. This expense will be discussed

The Joint Application of Potter Water Service and Mountain
Water District for the Transfer of Residential Water Service, Order
Dated May 31, 1995



further in a section on amortization expense.

Potter Water proposed to increase reported test-year water

analysis expense of $1, 001 by $1, 381 due to more stringent

requirements by the Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental

Protection Cabinet for water testing. Staff's review of ths

supporting documents determined that the increase to the test-year

amount should be $ 1,390. Bob Arnett of the Commission's

Engineering Division reviewed the documentation provided by Potter

Water and is of the opinion that the proposed ad]ustment is
reasonable. Therefore, Staff recommends that annual water

analysis expense of $2,391 be included for rate-making purposes.

Altogether, Staff recommends that annual contractual services

expense of $4,166'e included for rate-making pux'poses.

Miscellaneous Ex~
Potter Water reported test-year miscellaneous expense of

$ 9,896. As mentioned previously in the section on contractual

services expense, Staff recommends reclassification to the

contractual services account of the following: legal and

accounting expense of $1,075; engineering services expense of

$2,948; water analysis expense of $1,001; and an annual fee of

$ 1,200 for a certified operator. These expenses total $6,244 and

Staff recommends inclusion of annual miscellaneous expense of

$ 3,672 for rate-making purposes.

Accounting Expense
Water Analysis
Certified Operator

Total Expense

$ 575
2,391
1.200

5 4.166



Daprsch st!on 6'xpsnss

Potter Watez rspartsd tent-year deprecintian expense af

00,37;>, Qf that amount, 02,035 was related ta depreciation on non-

ut/lity property, Staff recommends that depreciation expense

related ta ths nan-utility property bs excluded and that annual

depreciation sxpsnas af 93,337 bs included for, rats-making

purposes

Amarti.zat.ian l.xtbse0

Potter Water reported na test-year amortization expense. As

mentioned prsviuusly in ths ssctian on contractual services, legal

sXpsnas af 9500 was incurred during ths test year for services

related to another case. Since the Commission's normal practica is
to amortize such an expense over s three-year period, Staff
recommends that treatment in this instance and has included annual

amortization expense af 0167, related ta legal services, for rate-
making purposes,

As stentiansd previously in ths section on contractual

services, Patter Water also incurred engineering services expense

of, 02,!)48 during the test year. The commission normally allows

amortization of such an expense over a five-year period. Staff is
of ths opinion that such treatment is appropriate in this instance

and has included annual amortization expense of 9090, related ta

engineering services, for rate-making purposes,

Altogether, Staff recommends that ann~al amortization expense

of 0757 be included for rate-making purposes.



Onerations Summarr

Based on the recommendationa of Staff contained in this
report, Potter water'n operating statement would appear as follows:

Test Period Recommended 'Awt arear
Apol ication Account~ Miusted

OPERATINO REVENUES "7,674 8 839 S 28,513

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Salaries and wages
Management Pee
Chemicals
Materials a Supplies
Contractual Services
Transportation
Insurance
Miscellaneous

Depreciation
Amortisation
Taxes Other Than Inc,

Total Operating Exp,

7,688
-0-
157

2, 091
-0-
921

2, 309
9,896
5,372

-0-
815

8 29.249

-0-
2,4OO

-0-
-0-

4,166
-0-
-0-

6,224)
2,035)

757
-0-
936)

7,688
a,4oo

157
a,o91
4,166

2,309
3,672
3 337

757
815

28.313

NET INCOME 1.575) 9 1.775 8 200

g Revenue Reouirements Determi.nation

The approach frequently used by the Commission to determine

revenue requirements for small, privately-owned utilities is the

calculation of an operating
ratio,'his

approach is used primarily when there is no basis for a

rate-of-return determination or due to the fact that the cost of

the utility plant has been recovered fully, or largely, through the

receipt of contributions, either in the form of grants or donated

property. As Potter Water fits this description, Staff recommends

use of an operating ratio for determining revenue requirements.

The ratio generally used by the Commission in order to provide for

Operating ratio operating expense/operating revenue



equity growth is 88 percent. In this instance, use of an 88

percent operating ratio applied to the adjusted test-year operating

expense results in a total revenue requirement of $ 32,174 and nn

increase of. $3,661" in annual revenues.

9 Rate Desian

Potter's current rates consi.st of a two-step rate design for

residential customers with a minimum bill for the first 2,000

gallons and a rate for each 1,000 gallons over 2,000. It also has

a Small Bottling rate for its only commercial customer, Mother

Nature Mountain Spring Water ("Mother Nature" ), and a rate for

Large Bottling which Mother Nature or any other water bottling

customer can use by entering into a 12-month contract with Potter

as established in Case Ho. 92-540 by Order dated June 18, 1993,

Staff agrees with Potter's current rate design and recommends

that any additional revenue needed be added to the existing rate
structure, The rates set out in Appendix A will generate $ 32,245

in annual revenue from rates, an adequate amount to cover Potter'

annual expenses.

Adjusted Operating Expense/Operating Ratio $ 28,313/.88
Revenue Requirement $ 32,174
Less: Normalized Test-Year Revenue ( 28.513)
Amount of Increase Required S 3.661



~naturen

<~ Adjoin Ernd~
Prepared By: Carl Salyer Combs
Public Utility Financial
Analyst, senior
Water and Sewer Revenue
Requirements Branch
Financial Analysis Division

Prepared Byi(] J4hhn Geoghegan
Public UtiliEy Rate Analyst
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Sewer Rate Design Branch
Rates and Research Division



APPENDZX A
ROY POTTER WATER SERVXCE

The following rates are recommended for customers of the Roy

Potter Water Service,

Monthlv Residential Ratsi

First 2,000 gallons
Over 2,000 gallons

0 20.46 minimum bill
2,40 per 1,000 gallons

Monthlv Commercial

Retest

Small Bottlino Rate

First 60,000 gallons
Over 60,000 gallons

Larae Bottlina Rate

First 225,000 gallons
Over 225,000 gallons

779.00 minimum bill
13.55 per 1,000 gallons

$2, 4 13 .24 minimum b i11
10.16 per 1,000 gallons

10



APPENDIX B

AN APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 95-272 DATED OCTOBER 19, 1995,

The following rates and charges are prescribed for the

customers in the area served by Potter Water Service. All other

rates and charges not specifically mentioned herein shall remain

the same as those in effect under authority of this Commission

prior to the effective date of this Order.

Monthlv Residential Rate:

First 2,000 gallons
Over 2,000 gallons

$ 20.48 minimum bill
2.40 per 1,000 gallons

Monthlv Commercial Rate;

Small Bottlina Rate

First 60,000
Over 60,000

Larae Bottlina Rate

First 225,000
Over 225,000

$ 779.00 minimum bill
13.55 per 1,000 gallons

$ 2,413.24 minimum bill
10.16 per 1,000 gallons


